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Greetings to the Soviet Republic of Hungary!
THE proletariat of Hungary has taken all power in

its own hands. Like a bolt from the blue the

workers, soldiers and peasants of "conquered"

Hungary proclaim their intervention in the arena of

work! politics—and the diplomats of Capitaworld politics—and the diplomats of Capitalism

thrown into a flurry of mingled rage and fear. While

die wires were still hot with the news of the resignation

of Count Karolyi, president of the, provisional govern-

ment of Hungary, as a protest against the peace terms

of the Paris Conference, came word of the complete

triumph of revolutionary Socialism and the establish-

ment of the second Soviet Republic in the world.

With little or no resistance, with no intervening pe-

riod of Socialist compromise, the Hungarian Soviet
Republic rises to power and in its initial proclamation
ushers in the dictatorship of the proletariat, decrees
the socialization of the large estates, mines, big indus-
tries, banks and lines of transportation, declares its

oneness of purpose with the revolutionary proletariat
of Russia and its readiness to form an armed alliance
with the Federated Soviet Republic. All over the
country Workmen's, Peasants' and Soldiers' Councils
are in action and take over the functions of gov
eminent.

The despised and beaten workers, crushed bv the
landlordism and industrial tyranny of their own bour-
geoisie, held in bondage by Austria-Hungary, forced
into a disastrous war by German-Austrian Imperial-
ism, and finally faced with the woes of the conquered
by the Entente, have arisen and in one historic gesture
swept aside their chains, and set out upon the march
Awards human freedom. What dark perils lie ath-
w«t their path, what dangers lurk in the mists of the

tUtc
'
trouble them not. their feet are planted on the

« r*>ght path and their faces are turned towards the
'•ew day. Encircled with hostile nations, worn out by
* dram of war, financially bankrupt, staring starv-

»tion and industrial ruin in the face, the workers have
sumed control and with heroic courage set about the

Static task of remedying the immediate evils, and, at

, i

SaillC llme
' constructing the new society of the

™ers vvluch will eventually bring world order out
^present chaos created by Capitalism.
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'O' of the world proletariat to fulfill its historic mis-
j>-on. I he dazzling flame of the tordy m](] the wM
teauty oi the ong, even in its most halting strains,
caught the imagination of those who saw or heard.
And then came Germany to flare up in the white flame
of revolt—and then die down, till only the embers still
glow. And Austria and Hungary...,

But the charred embers in Hungary, glowing so
tamtly that it seemed the fire was dead, have burst
""o new flame and the lowering clouds arc red with
the reflection. Russia's son- of freedom is caught up
by new voices and has quickened into a marching
chorus. The glowing embers in Germany are crack-
ling wuli new life and the faint refrain of the son-
can be heard in the wind.

So the Hungarian workers set about their task and
the eastern sky is brightening.

Already (he two Soviet governments have issued an
appeal to the workers of all countries If) sweep away
the old system. The bourgeois press tells of the spread
of Bolshevism throughout central Europe and the dip-
lomats of Capitalism are turning this way and that to
avert fresh outbreaks. But they are powerless. Ever}
new move brings new complication;, every award of
territory here, brings discontent and adds to the -men-
ace" there.

The war has awakened the workers and the inability

of the diplomats to arrive at a satisfactory settlement
is causing restlessness among the masse- he war has
been fought and won, and the peoples warn peace and
a return for their sacrifices and sufferings during the
lighting. I Jut the diplomats are unable to arrive at a

settlement that will satisfy their imperialistic ambi-
tions without causing fresh hardship among the mass-
es, and discontent among the peoples has become an
active danger to Capitalism. Capitalist-Imperialism

can only avert trouble by ceasing to be capitalist-Im-

perialism and this is impossible while the present sys-

tem exists.

While the annexations in the defeated countries are

presenting such a problem the situation in the victori-

ous conn! ries is also becoming serious. Whether in

the victorious or the vanquished countries, the work-
ers have paid the hideous price oi war and while the

vanquished are being forced into rebellion in new
hardships the victorious are far from contented at

being forced to continue to hear the hardships they
have already borne. In Australia the workers are
seething with discontent. News of mass demonstra-
tions in the principal eitie
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il cities of the southern Common-

wealth, often culminating in clashes with the police,

is filtering through the press. The industrial union
movement is .making giant strides throughout the

Country and its spokesmen declare their determination

to destroy the present system ol society, The embers
are smoldering and n breath may fan them into dame.

In Kgypl ihe people <ivc opcubj in revolt and while
the movement k a nationalist reaction to foreign dom-
ination the ftgypiinu workers are on the road u '

ing that only economic freedom offers a soluti

then sufferings. The rule of the conquerors in Egypt
ims met with continual opposition since its inception
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action.

Industrial unrest is raising its head in
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Serbian workers are seething with revolt. Lii
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I
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employment.
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The Soviet Representative

'Pi IE Russian Socialist Federated Republic of Sov-
* i-.ls has designated L. C A. K. Martens as its
representative in the United States. Comrade Martens
who has been affiliated with the Bolsheviki since 1903,'
is instructed to arrange trade relations with the United
States. At the moment wlmu all forces are against the
Soviet Republic, when it was declared that Russia was
in complete chaos and that the Bolshevik Government
was about to collapse, this appointment of Comrade
Martens conies as an affirmation of the stability and
the power of the Soviet Republic (since emphasized
by the proclamation of a dictatorship of the revolution-
ary proletariat in Hungary.) The Soviet Republic
could not have mad, a better choice than Comrade
Martens for (Jus particular position. His functions are
political and commercial, not propagandist; and this
imposes upon him the necessity of complete indepen-
dence from any movement or any factions in the So-
-^J.^pnrty. Inn , t he participates in party affairs,

' 1
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the army? Moreover, the attack upon the army
courts-martial did not develop as a campaign against

militarism but for militarism, in order to perfect the

army and make it more loyal by cutting out the most
flagrant abuses. Senator Chamberlain, the head and
front of the militaristic and imperialistic forces in the

Senate, was a central factor" in the campaign. That
clearly indicates its character. That the campaign has

ended is due to the fact that it had no real basis, and
that with the acute development of the Bolshevik men-
ace, it was dangerous to expose military abuses. Cap-
italism is class conscious, come what may.

Bankruptcy

THE proclamation of a proletarian dictatorship in

Hungary, of a Soviet Republic, has terrified the

Peace Conference at Paris, and shaken interna-
tional Imperialism. The menace of a revolutionary
war,—of the international proletarian revolution,—is

revealing the Peace Conference's utter impotence and
complete bankruptcy.

The Peace Conference has been in session four
months. It met to liquidate the war, to arrange peace ;

and at its sessions events imposed upon it the task of
preventing the collapse of capitalist society and crush-
ing the proletarian revolution. But failure -was the
portion of the Conference. The distinguished states-
man, hampered by the implacable demands of Capital-
ism, were compelled to pursue an imperialistic policy.
1 hey dickered over territory : they formulated plans to

--crush Germany as an industrial and political power

;

they let loose wars of small nations against small na-
tions: they spent most of their time, not in solving
gigantic tasks, but in arranging quarrels and using
verbal calsomine to whiten the ugliness and decrepi-
tude of their proposals.

The United States, through President Wilson tried
to infuse a larger vision into the Conference. This it
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The "Centre" Appears
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lt in the Socialist Party, a movement to con-
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t |ic party for revolutionary Socialism, has

f\\ an intense struggle for control. The
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determined the party's policy, are on the
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%v* Russia and Germany, the bourgeoisie used
u°na

qte Socialism to preserve itself, so the moder-
v are using the "radical" Socialists of

"right the left win,g. And the "centre,"

•s "itself to serve counter-revolutionary

ts instinctive tendency to compromise.
York Call of March 23, under the cap-

for Discussion.*' there appears a letter

id P. Berenberg, F. G. Uiedenkapp, Ev-
Uer M. Cook, Benjamin Glassberg, la-

re M;. Line. Louis P. Lochuer, Ludwig
"

taring, Moses Oppenheimer, Albert

ry Sipos. This letter, and the tendency
definitely centrist and is a direct attack

ing movement. The letter follows

:

The members of the American Socialist Party are

face to face with a national and internal crisis. We
who sign this letter, believe that the time has come for

the parfv to re-state its principles and re-formulate

fe tactics. As a basis for discussion tor the purpose of

bringing about this result, we present the following

sue^esnons

:

, .

r __We believe in a uniform deciamoon of pnn<

in all party platforms, both local and national, and the

abolition of all social reform planks now contained in

them.

j.—We believe that the party must teach, propagate

and agitate exclusively for the overthrow of Cap-

italism and the establishment of an industrial demo-
cracy.

3—A political party cannot organize the workers on
ihe ec r.omic field; but we believe that the party should

assist this process of organization by a propaganda for

revolutionary unionism as a part of its general

4_—We believe that the Sociali-t candidates elected

to office should adhere strictly to the above principles

under penalty of recall.

>.—\\~t believe that the official party prt^s. the edu-
cational institutions and -a

1

! other ag party-

should be under direct party coirr

6.—We believe that the party should publish new
literature in keeping with the
mentioned.

7—We believe that the national executive committee
should immediately call a <;n'c

:

a! national con 1

inr the purpose of formulatin _

to men the present crisis.

$.—We believe that the Socialist Party should elect

delegates to participle in any inter:

k attended by representatives of revolutio:
parties of ail countri* ^, but that the narU -

to participate in an - cnnfere-ice called r-y "moderate
Socialist; and social-patriots."
Q—We believe in the immediate discussion of sug-

gestions such as these in every branch and local, ami
trast that such dicussion will put a stop to organized
separatism and division, to which we are unalterablv
apposed.

The clear purpose of this letter, which its writers
'-"•

t camouflage, is to strike at the left wing move-
ment in th; Socialist Party of New York City, which
means to strike at the revolutionarv movement in the
party everywhere.

u
The first fact of importance that appears in this
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amation" is tliat its "demands" are taken from

the Program of the Left Win- Section of New York
ltv

. with alterations that indicate the compromising
tendency

f the group it represent*. The Left Wing

et u? Urges "Party ownership" of the party press,
C; the ''centre" changes it to "party control"—which

jgy-be interpreted to mean any and all things. Then

J
ere is^ the clause concerning the international con-

gress. The "centre" declares hi favor of a congress
revolutionarv Socialists," but against a Congress
Otoderate Socialists." The Left Wing Manifesto

Sr dem^tid that the Socialist Party shall elect

the ?tCS to lnc International Congress proposed by
* Communist Party of Russia (Bolsheviki) : that

,':i J^tv shall participate only in a new International

sja ,
,, I'V

1 ar« affiliated the Communist Party of Rus-
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s typical of
Moreover iiw. u

""^thelbo-
Platform

Clark

and all other Left Wing parties

;s clear, unequivocal and requires

Compare it with the "procla-

re." Why did the signers of the

tge this to something indefinite,

jl- "interpreted"? Il is charactei-

toward confusing the issue.

the "centre."

Kates reformism, de-

lion of all socia.1 reform planks in the

But consider thc signers, particularly

Comrade Clark is employed by the
r Aldermen of New York City, and his whole

to provide the research' material upon
they base their social reform measures. At

.of the other signers arc reformists of the

*HtodT'
What confidence can

party
j

hich

place their

faLu
'

r ' !llt 'onary. a left wing pro-ram for the partv
1U ^Udiate the errors and crimes, the policy and

he ,i"n ^^ ° f the Wh0le Pr0blei"- Most Ofhe signers repudiate mass action; Scott Nearing, at

vhoi; tenl
t6S

?
roetaria» dictatorship; while the

id 2 ?
C>

- °l
thQ °thers

«
with the exception of

t H !j r
"6

'
1
!.

d,rectly antagonistic to mass actionand proletarian dictatorship.

1
he whole letter is an act of treason to revolutionary

socialism. At the moment when world events call
upon Socialism and the proletariat to adopt the un-
compromising policy of revolutionarv Socialism, these
comrades hesitate and compromise miserably; at the
moment when the Bolsheviki have refused 'to invite
the Socialist Party officially to the international Com-
munist Congress, these comrades act against the organ-
ized left wing which was invited by our revolutionary
comrades in Russia. This is revolutionary consistency
and audacity

!

The miserable character of the appeal for "dis-
m" is that they adopt certain planks of the left

wing Manifesto, camouflage others, while they act

st the spirit of the Manifesto and repudiate the
movement that issued the Manifesto. Why? They
claim they are against "organized separatism and div-
ision." This is an evasion. The left wing move-
ment in New York City, in the party everywhere, is

not "organized separatism and division ;" it is a move-
ment to conquer the party for the party, for revolu-

ry Socialism. It is the opportunistic bureaucracy,
the right wing in New York whom these comrades of
eternal compromise are protecting, who are trying to

split the party by throwing out the revolutionary elc-

-. by prefering charges against active individual

left wingers, by refusing to act favorably upon appli-

cations for membership in branches which accept the

left w.'ng Manifesto, etc. "The betrayers of- Socialism

are eager for a split; and the tactics of the "centre"

are playing their game.

The left wing movement in New York City is a mass

movement within the party. Their whole organization

consists of a city committee, representng about 20 left

wing branches; and this centralized expression is ab-

-
: ttely necessary in order to unify their forces and

direct their struggle aganst the reactionary forces. To
call this "organized separatism and division" is false,

is precisely what the right wing wants, is acting against

revolutionary Socialism. T is again is characteristic

of the "centre."

The "centre" is the worst enemy of revolutionary

Socialism and the militant proletariat. The "centre"

Independent Socialists in Germany are much more

dangerous to the Spartacans than the Ebert-Scheide-

mann gangsters; they hesitate, compromise, and betray

the Revolution.

\rd what is Comrade Lore doing in this company

of bourgeois intellectuals, compromisers and 'centr-

ists" 7 Has he abandoned his principles and policy?

Js he so naive as to imagine that he is using thc/'centr-

ists" while as a fact they are using him against the

left-wing 5 The Class Struggle, of which Lore is one

of thc editors, has done great work in developing the

Kt wine- and now that it is in action, Lore acts against

it Has 'Lore definitely aligned himse f as a 'left

centre" ? Is he out to become a cheap American imi-

tation of HugoHaase?

The issue is clear: it is a struggle to the end. No

compromise, no hesitation. The centre must be smash-

S 1 necessary means of conquering the party for

the oar^ for revolutionary Socialism. Life is with

us and for us: revolutionary Socialism shall prevail.

For ways that are dark and tricks that are vain.

The Bolsheviki are peculiar...

Tust when the American public was getting familiar

with wha our bourgeois artists think a Bolshevik

ooks He these Russians go and appoint, as represent-
lOOksIIKt wears a dean coHar
at,V

L, nearly and is even suspected of taking an
WaSh

Vn^ath-to say nothing of the fact that he

having his haircut. ^ ^ ^

We learn that the selling agents of several of our

„; rt,K have been instructed to 10m the Soc-

Mfc ^rifi" order that thev may be able to begin

gK le«e7s to me representative of the Soviet Gov-

ernment: "Dear Comrade."

Bolshevik] abs

IN
view of thc way the Peace Conference lias pro-

voked Bolshevism in Hungary would it not be pos-
sible to prosecute the American delegates under

the Espionage Act?
* * *

If it is found impracticable to take any action under
thc Espionage Act we would suggest that the anonym-
ous organization which is spending so much money on
newspaper propaganda against the Bolsheviki, direct
its efforts towards the Peace Conference and leave the
American public alone. If it Could only convince the
gentlemen in Paris that Bolshevism is 'as horrible
its cartoons make out perhaps they would he brought
to see the wisdom of signing peace before they do any
more damage.

* * *

Anyhow it's beginning to appear likely that if these
gentlemen do not sign peace and hurry to their respect-
ive homes, they will not have any homes to go to.

* * *

Miss Civilization, about whose treatment at the
hands of the Bolsheviki, Spartacans, I. W. \Y. and
similar undesirables the press is manifesting such
uneasiness just now, is an orphan whose parentage is
the subject of much dispute, the general opinion being
that, like Topsy, she "just growed." However that
may be she is a lady that has fallen much under the
influence of Mr. Capitalism and as a result is con-
stantly being menaced by various disorderly elements.
The recent unpleasantness in Europe resulted from

the firm determination of each side to save her from
the other, but the trouble is that she refuses to stay
saved and immediately wanders into fresh trouble'.

Sometimes she is menaced in Mexico, sometimes in
China, but generally she is in continual trouble in all

small countries that are richly endowed in natural
wealth. Wiealth seems to exercise the same fascination
over her as European titles do over American heir-
esses and she is continually wandering into all sorts of
out of the way places, usually accompanied by religious
missionaries. She no sooner lands than trouble be-
gins and Mr. Capitalism rushes to her aid with sol-

diers and machine guns. Owing to the fact that she
has already visited most of the "countries of the earth
and been saved from the natives, she has recently got
into the habit of getting into trouble in those countries
where she was supposed to be well established. JWl
now she seems to have a genius for arousing the
wrath of the working people who have lately become
enamoured of Miss Social-Revolution.

From her pictures in the newspapers she appears to

be a very presentable and entirely harmless young
woman with a penchant for wearing long flowing
robes, draped to display a not unpleasing figure, and a

fondness for carrying olive branches. But the workers
say that this is an old photograph, taken when she was
young and innocent, and in reality she is an old

hag, drunk with power, whose face is disfigured by
poverty, child labor, prostitution, hunger, wage slavery

and mass murder.
The latest reports say that she has just got into

trouble in Hungary and that the British workers have
been carrying on a violent flirtation with Miss Social-

Revolution and are contemplating banishing Miss
Civilization from their affections until such time as

she changes her ways.

The Oath of Enlistment

of Soviet Soldiers

1. Son of the People, worker and citizen oi the

Russian Socialist Federated Soviet Republic, I enroll

in the Workers' and Peasants' Arms]

2. Before thc working class of Russia and the

whole world 1 swear: to respect my posi is soldier;

to conscientiously undergo my militan training; to

safeguard the interests of the Arm} , n:l the People,

and to defend them 'with my heart's blood.

3. I swear to submit strictly to revolutionarv dis-

cipline, and to obey wis bout question 'he orders of

my chiefs, designated by authority of thc Workers'

and Peasants" Government.
4. 1 swear to commit no action detrim :n1 tl to the

reputation of the free citizens oi thc Russian Soviet

Republic; I swear to consecrate tinsel f. En thought and
in action, to our ideal of the emancipation oi all the

working classes,

5. I swear, that at the call O? the Workers' j.u\d

Peasants' Government, I will risk my life to defend

the Soviet Republic against whatever dangers there

may be. from wherever ii may come, and that I will

rive whatever I have of strength and of life for the

defense of the Soviet Republic, * f Socialism .uk\ of

thc brotherhood of the people.

6. Let me be delivered to the contempt of the

People and the severe punishment of the laws of the

Revolution if 1 violate the oath!
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T People's O.

Krestinskyi, in which he summarized his

months' activity in the People's Co.nmissanat for h.n-

S, and outlined the plans of the Soviet Govcrn-

nent in the field of finance. The speaker indicated

Sat four months ago the old financial institutions were

till !naintained in the capitals On the other-ha, dm
the provinces, there existed branches of these msti

tirtion* whose personnel were in strained relations

ith the local Soviet departments ("Sovdicpy") and

aimed at independence from the local government and

the maintenance of bureaucratic centralization. At

the same time there existed financial departments

which were striving to become the financial organs ot

the Soviet power in the various localities, but were

frustrated in this ambition and had to continue as the

local organs for finances. In its quest for means to

cover the local needs, each financial department acted

on its own responsibility, out of which there resulted

a motley and distressing state of affairs in the situa-

tion of the local financial organs and in the local finan-

ces. The central administration strained every effort

to put an end to the existence of this dualism and to

the lack of contact between the local organs and the

capitals, as the time had come to consolidate the

country into one Socialist unit. In certain cases, tire

tendency to centralization may have given rise to evi-

dence o'f bureaucratic centralization. In this respect

the People's Commissariat for Finances prepared a de-

cree on local financial organs, which met the desires

and aims of the organs and workers concerned. But

this decree which did not provide for the existence

of provincial executive committees ("gubispolkomy")

had to be amended when responsibilty devolved upon

these local organs. This was necessary because the

various commissariats were not bound by this decree

to carry out all their financial operations through the

provincial executive committees. In the last days of

November, decree on local financial departments was
approved and in pursuance to this decree a number of
old local financial organs were abolished and introduc-

ed into the financial departments. Ily the decree on loc-

al financial departments the hierarchial structure of the
Soviet financial organs was definitely established. The
liquidation of the old financial organs, which is now
taking place in various localities, is carried out pain-
lessly, as the financial departments no longer suspect
the financial authorities, but use their staff of special-
ists, removing from these bodies only the counter-
revolutionary elements. The reorganization of the
old financial institutions has also reached the excise
administration, which heretofore was also in charge
of production and was performing some selling func-
tions. These functions at present must be transferred
entirety to the Commissariat for National Supplies.
as provided by the decree on the organization of sup-
plies It already is possible to state to what extent the
liquidation of these institutions is proceeding in var-
ious places. To the Commissariat for National Sup-
plies are transferred all government wine stores and
that part of excise supervision which concerns the con-
trol over the nationalized trade, also a part of the
bookkeeping. The remaining part of the bookkeeping
iwi be assignedto the Commissariat of Finances, which
will nx the increases to the selling prices which are toform a state revenue. The excise taxes must, of course
with the introduction of this order, he abolished buta certain surplus out of the sale should go to' the
treasury. The fixing of the amount by which selling

ZTth
cost Prices differ, as well" as the control

over the receipt of the revenue, is to be entrusted tohe Commissariat for Finances. An analogous dis-
tribution of functions is carried out also in Petroeradand Moscow with the difference that the local wineshops, which during the war had charge of the chem-
ical products industry, are transferred to the SupremeCouncil of National Economy.

supreme

The speaker referred furthermore to the problem

toward the division into districts and indicated thecontradiction winch arose at the time when

S

L QQon the organization of organs of financial adminfstra-

be°twn h
C

e

MpSSld

r
erd

-
-™ S was a «™S£.

wis n \Z ^ksCwpnussaire for Finances, who
aH n°n %°Pini0l

t

1 that lt was. impossible to arrantall matters from the capitals, and the maioritv n *lhlSupreme Council of National Economy wiichmoved from the draft of the decree
district fin;

Financial Problems of Soviet Russia
/ v roc its charge, namely: d)

-«„««« was read by the Report of Peoples' Commissure ?/™™T taking care of all state rev
HE first report to the Congress was read by

- miissaire for Finances, Comrade N. N. Krestinskyi, at the First Congress

of the Northern District of Russia

venues and a]

on the basis of the budgets of -

(2) section for nationalized industries, talons

work of uniting the exchequer courts and the treasury

brandies in the Northern district has just started ac-

cording to available information, and the accomplish-

ments of. this Congress will surely impart a strong

stimulus to the successful termination of this work.

1 1 it should prove impossible to accomplish this work

up to January t, we confidently hope that it will be

terminated bv the middle of January.

Considerable organization work fell to the Commis-

sariat for Finance in another field—that of hanks. The

State Bank was annexed by the Soviet Powers as early

as igij. On December 14, of that year the All-Russian

Central Executive Committee issued a decree concern-

ing the monopolization of the banking business and the

nationalization of private banks. This decree deprived

capitalism of its main stronghold. But the work in

the banking field is not brought to a conclusion. We
had no clear idea, at the beginning, as to the structure

of the Soviet People's Hank, alongside of which there

still existed private credit institutions, as: the Moscow
People's Bank. Mutual Credit Associations, City

Banks, as well as the independent state savings insti-

tutions and the treasury departments. During the first

month, when the economic life of the country had
changed but little and private capital remained in pow-
er, our bank continued as an institution very much akin

financing industry, which must possess intS
applying it with funds ami C !

derived from the sale
1

s apparatus supplying it with funds and for r^
the money derived from the sale of the -

industry; (3) section for supplies, entirely S
institutions, looking afw *l..

the Commissariat
from other institutions, looking after the ex-

for Supplies and the receir^
corresponding sums from the po]
fnr m'Arrv^A ^.ffairS talrincr enra n.t 4-L _ r

ation

king <

organizations along w ot consumption --

for railroad affairs, taking care 'of the
of railroads; (5) section"

3

taking care of the- affair-

the lines of consumnt,V.-'

jf fhe exploitation of railroads; (5) sec
operatives, taking care of the* affairs r.f ,.,~_

0r

lion, agriculture, and credit; (6) sect!

recounts; the guiding consideration wh
creation of this section was the expectation that f
carrying out the provisions of the "ten billion tax *
majority of the current bourgeois accounts in the b t
which have existed till now, would be liquid
there would remain small accounts, represser

tiny savings of working people; and these ar
accounts which will receive the name of -

budget accounts, and will be placed in the charaeTf
this section. When the payment of salaries is made in
commodities, the record of the commodities given mt
will be kept also" by this section

; (7) foreign section
which is probably of a temporary character, and wffl
care for the billing of commodities exchanged with
the capitalists of foreign countries over whatever

to the former financial apparatus. The accounting period and to whatever extent this may prevail-* (R v

section for insurance, to which will be transferred all

insurance operations in mass, while the technical side
of the insurance business will of course be left with the
respective administrative institutions.

Such are the immediate organization problems of
the banking business. The plan of the respective
measures is already outlined and the work is now Hear-
ing the stage of realization of designs as originally

planned, so that, on the anniversary of the na-

tionalization of banks, it will be possible, in all pro-
bability, to issue a decree liquidating all former bank-
ing institutions and creating a uniform Central People's

Bank whose statute will be published simultaneously.

This bank will constitute the frame work upon which
will be built the economic structure of Soviet Social-

ist Russia.

We have stated here everything that was to be done,

that has been done, and that remains to be done in the

capitals, As regards the provinces we expect now the

taking up of that harmonious labor which will be car-

ried on with the least loss of energy and will yield the

greatest results. As a leading principle therefore,

there should be adopted a sharp division between two

sections of financial activity: (1) The budget tax mat-

ters in the broad sense of the word. Problems con-

nected with this are not yet fully solved on an all-

Russian scale. The tax machinery will be completed

only when the new taxes are finally drafted. The ten

billion tax, which constitutes a boundary line, as it

were, between the old and the new systems, will be the

touch-stone in this respect and will 'offer the possibil-

of a new tax inspection. A great field is here opened

for local initiative and activity, which will afford the

means for accumulating information in the capitals

lor the adoption of the respective measures. (2) The

People's Bank, on the contrary, is to retain its general

character. In the banking business strong central-

ization must necessarily be the rule, which must be

carried out in order to lend full uniformity to the

stale financial system. The local financial organs nay
and should exercise control over the activity of the

branches of the People's Bank: but any measures
cerning the financial system as such and. still n

the principles underlying it. may be carried
various localities only with the knowledgt
approval of the central power. The plans of w
this direction mav be drafted, but their execution e

admissible only after the\ receive the sane!
central power,
As regards the situation in the matter oi taxation, it

has radically changed, as compared with the past !«
former system can find no justification at present. l fte

indirect taxation, remaining after the cessation of nie

former direct taxes, is now also changing its

insofar as the product becomes the - -

j^tate. us taxation for the benefit of the si

functions of this apparatus in respect to nationalized
undertakings were slow in getting a start. Tn the
work of nationalization there -was a hitch due to the
circumstance that, owing to historic necessity, some
remains of private capital had to be retained so long
as there was still private commerce. The breathing
spell after the Brest-Litovsk Peace coincided with a
period of feverish constructive work in the economic
field. This was because we felt that the noose thrown
around our neck by the Brest treaty could be thrown
off only by way of economic construction: wc there-
fore haye speeded up the work of reconstructing the
economic life of the country. It became necessary to
create a uniform banking machinery : we advanced on
this road, liquidating unnecessary 'credit institutions
and uniting with the People's Bank such institutions
as had to be retained in order to possess a uniform
cash accounting machinery of the Republic. A decree
was issued regarding the liquidation of mutual credit
associations, -which were growing in number because
the People s Bank at the beginning was not working
smoothly, but which in the period of reconstruction of
the economic life of the country is absolutely unne-
cessary.

_
A decree was issued regarding the liquidation

ot municipal banks. There remained the treasury
departments, the savings institutions, and the Moscow
peoples Bank. The latter commands our special atten-
tion. Tins apparatus was extending credit to coopera-
tive organizations, which worked along the lines of
the aims ot the Soviet power and was filling the Iran'sm the work of the Commissariat for supplies. TheMoscow People's Bank took upon itself' howeverafter the nationalization of private banks, 'an

S

difficulty in getting money from the People's Hank Instarted to grow on bourgeois accounts and b' -came a>eculat,vc>nk, hoarding paper currency and Hbir-

1 mcult?Xr lHl 1110mV hc *nw*d which hadifncult)
11 getting money from the People's Bank In

power, it must be not d also tint rU^ ^ • *. •~ - -,, as the na.iota^ed ^terp'r^ ™'
tcrr-cd their means to this bank
easier and simpler matter to get them
ot this there appeared alongside

l-Rusrian Hank which centralized the fund.
»

v\ell as of the cooperatives and

.«rried out in this ^^ThfhZ^^
was stopped

; a decree

trans-
wiience it was an

In consequence
the People'^ Bank n

of the bourgeoisie
also of the

the branche: opening of

execute the demand Velrl^ tnT' ?™k C
?
U,d " ot

the Xorthern' dfstrict we" ^J^™8™
i*ed counlor- :„Miv!'. ."\,

Mar
,
1?' a method of on;

- divided into'secSr
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' '" the '''l"'^
>"ose branches of the >ffl"2oS£%g«£?;

future.

siderablc
Just now we meet our budget with
fleficit. .M;in> viewed the deficit feature 01
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The German Revolution— First Stage
-,,oKm1 result of the collapse of G

^wing the nnhtary defea

**S£ 4 . the «volt in

teat. was the

Kiel occured. The
the sailors,

among the sailors were heard dur-
<*r£5£«a*"

*$
t veir and the Independent Social l>enio-

-ted\hem>eives against the accusations ot

?s Now it broke out anew, stronger awl
:!t>

; { -hv mistake" as the Vosskhe Z :'
»

"v;C ^nhitto»v* oitca occur through such mistakes
.. ^ ,,

i sailors that the Meet was
iction among:

t to hopeless combat.
ordered ow *

orvvim ze<i a council, arrested their omc-
X* **?

J^ "e,l flag and presented their demands
.- ^rmnent. The social-patriot. Xoske. arriv-

" " El attempted to stop them but m vara

?, Vne-ber 5, the movement extended to Ham-

where the dock-workers declared tor a sym-
ba?' ^i^e- traffic ceased and the soldiers joined

\Cltion
' Within the next few days the move-

the W Vo Bremen, Wilhelmshaven. Lnbeck and
6 '.;,-"

the northern regions generally, while

, fs Bureau sent out vague reports of the revolt

\hfthe prediction that it would be quickly suppressed.

T BeWin the intrigue of new ministries continued.

«L von Baden disappeared, the Social Democratic

Xrtv presented an ultimatum to the government and

i^onttaerts entreated the workers to remain "c;

er-revolutionarv to the last. Meanwhile the

cewftuten continued to spread; in Cologne, Mm :

§ Kgart, throughout Germany.
"
Everywhere workers* and Soldiers 3 sprang

into being and imprisoned the officers and officials of

- regime, except those who declared their will-

* ess to assist the revolution. Everywhere the new

Republic was proclaimed, kings and princes abdicated

and disappeared and finally on November 9, Emperor

Wilhelm abdicated. Berlin, which remained calm

until the last, went over to the revolution, the Soldiers'

and Workers' Council took control without bloc -

and ihe police of the old regime disappeared from the

streets. The movement extended to the Western

rront and Wilhelm was forced to dee from the Gen-

eral Staff Headquarters at Spa to the Netherlands.

With scarcely any resistance, in one assault, the ^ev-

olution was victorious. This proves that the ol -
-

tem was already crumbling and had lost the entire

sympathy of the masses, whose sufferings had re

their climax through the war and whose fear of the

old regime was banished through the military defeat.

This inflammable situation, where one spark spread the

^2 qies everywhere, enabled the secret preparations of

the groups of the Independents and the extreme left

for an armed uprising to break into action and thus

leaders sprang up everywhere to take command. So
with the fall of German Imperialism also fell the pol-

itical form wherein it functioned: the absolutistic,

feudal, militaristic, police state was replaced by the

democratic republic.

Through its rapidity and unanimity the revolution
rested on the surface of civil societv and could not as
yet penetrate into the depths of the people's masses.
or th°se who accomplished it. the revolution, as all

modern revolutions, is a proletarian revolution. But
In jts objects and results it is. as yet. only a purely
Political and therefore a bourgeois' revolution. This
ls ev 'd

K
ent fr°m the fact that the social-patriotic lead-

rs, fcbert and Scheidemann, were selected to function
s the heads of the provisional government.
it seems at first glance unaccountable that the mass-

5
!J

Twen to desperation on account of the war and

do ??ors ' shoul<l overthrow and expell those rcs-
l^ible for the war and at the same time allow their

t^
01

r,

Ph
?
es

'
wbo aUv:iv< supported the war policy; to

Jl
tbe hdm

- But this is simply the result of political

rialr? l

pet
-eilce a» ( l traditional adherence to the old So-

* democracy. The four years of war, through the

sor J

lre

i°
f the battle-held and the activity of the cen-

grou .

e Political development, except in small

mac?'
im

lJ0ssible. The masses have destroyed the

By Anton Pannekoek
Of the Communist Party of Holland

burst forth anew It will he sharp ami .
1 .

-, Ger-
many *\

are strong, theii .' ^ eonsci nsness -

• » is ° ';. developed. This . eact

5 —•'.'.
3 | .

a

( Hus was written •

.
" \>. v ., 1918.)

How are these contending forces arrayed?
lu "''

times the bourgeoisie rules through its

powerful and perfectly organized si

whereas the masses e divided into separate groups
and thus arc powerless, RevC . as ..- en the

masses are spontaneously inspired by one will a;
1
.-.',

iind power in their unity. New individuals take the
helm, different forms of government come, hwt then
the masses resume their daily tasks, the inspiring fire

o r" one powerful will evaporates, they again fall apart

as individuals and groups, while the bourgeois appar-

atus, that remained and was deprived of its power only

temporarily, retakes its old position unopposed by any

. -g tzed force, and again becomes the stable organ-

ization of rule. So. through the storms of the revolu-

tion, class rule grows and becomes stronger as the

experience of the revolution teaches it to pretend, to

adopt the external forms of democracy, the dress of

people's rule—the rulers change but the rule over the

masses remains. To destroy this rule it is necessary

to break the old government's organization, the old

bureaucracy, and to strengthen the temporary organ-

a-t the masses into lasting power. This happen-

ed in Paris in 1 S7 1 by the Commune, and in Russia

in November by the Soviets.

in Germany the workers have created such an org-

anization, the same as took place in Russia, in the for-

mation ers
%

and Soldiers' Councils. These

councils - t revolution a direct hich led

to hs initial. specd> victory. They arc the new instru-

ment of power for sses g 0$ the

.. . . _ 5t - ?a I 1 of the

_ 5i€ > not. as ;
et, ki vv what they

want, but they are there—not their program but their

_s
v

, > revolutionary significance. A rev-

ohrtionar » tment, vvliich isiies s tie rg

e Soci '"'at. should .

5 their funct-

ions.

The goven Scheidemann and

has dc - t . c ar - attc :ed to force the

Soldiers" Council into a subordinate commission or

advice and to restore the disciplinary powers of the

; res tltecl. in many places, in strong
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The Socialism of Revolutionary Struggle

tUJi development of capitalist society has re

stage in which free competition rapidly

way to monopoly, with export and destruclii

capita'

died By S. J. Rutgers
- dominion
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nil-; ni!<- at which the concentration of bankini
concerns has taken place in Germany during ti

iofamng table made up from figures furnished
, V [!, and th< 20th centuries is well shown by

the

us Ri
'•"'

Affiliation of Six Large Berlin flanks

Deposit and Participation fa

;!. tnobea in exchange German banking

«nany offices corporations '

Total

W l6 ' 4 ' 42

'

21 4? 3. 80

VVe sec how rapidly the thick network of ducts grows
which gathers in all the capital of the country and
ansforms thousands of scattered businessmen into

one nation-wide, nay world-wide capitalistic concern
What the word "decentralization" used by Schultze-
Gaevering in a preceding quotation means is the sub-
jugation by one central concern of a growing- number
of formerly independent concerns, or rather of eco-
nomic units whose activity used to be purely local'

It is really centralization in the proper sense of the
word, which gives more power, more importance, more
resources to giant monopolies.

h older capitalist nations, that network of banks is
even more closely woven. In England and Ireland
in the year 1910, the number of branches established
fry all the banks was 7,151. Four groups of banks had
over 400 branches each, the smallest of the four groupshaving and the largest 639 branches; four other

had over 200 branches, eleven other ctouos
t 100 branches. l

V' 'ranee, three large banks, the Credit Lyonuais
"* mpto.r National d'Escompte and the Societe
-v , e increased their operations and the number of

their branches as is shown in the table below

:

Number of hrancln
and offices

Provincial

1*70

1890

1999

towns

47
r«3

1-033

Paris

17

66

106

Total

64

Amount of capital
in millions of francs

Own Outside
capital

200
265
887

capita!

427
r,->45

4...303
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.
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,

received ^ thc Di«onto Gesell-

1852

1870

1900

Letters received

6,135
85,800

533.102

Letters sent out

6,292

87,513

626,043
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lll( 'bi-L;,-i Berlin banks, the Deutsche

^rnwith
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a|i

*. japital of only 15,000,0000 marks, Thc
Blbe

two ln„'i
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,

nPital nf 30,000,000 marks, [0
>,, ,^

«"ks had increased their capital respect-

'J if .
].,'',' ,/ " Mlini(H1 marks bi t'H.i the
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XVI" a"'«l»er hank of first magnitude,
au*en Bank And thai struggle foi lead
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oer^s^oM
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capital f

'Jjarks, -and i„ste
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rSSS

^ 5 "f
u:h rl™ ^'th those bank,. ,

rus s-i id 1 ?r
UP

1"
beh^ With astonishment a few

fo m n,
" fg ClSC

-

Ihen we wijl have to trans-

,»ohVs n
Pr e Tn°pohes int0 government mono-

polies. And m reality we shall not be to blame foranything .except for letting things follow their couseand somewhat speeding them up." (27)

bn, ,w a
" CXample ° f the mental «»potence of the

mSZ ITL^^}^^;- !*~ onlyAiffcZe i
'* '

" V"V "»*vm wurg-eois science onlv
differs by its greater dishonesty and by its attempts
at clouding the issue. Those people are "appalled at
the consequences of concentration." they speak of
blaming the government of capitalist 'Germany or

capitalist society," they "fear" to hasten concentra-
tJOm \ German expert on industrial combinations
UlurMiky, is "afraid" of the American trusts, and
prefers ' to them the German cartel, because the latter

does not "hasten technical progress as much as trusts
do. Could mental impotence go further?

Facts, however, remain facts. Germanv has not
trusts, but she has cartels, and she is controlled by no
more than 300 men and the number of those magnates
is being ruthlessly cut down. Ceaselessly, in every
capitalistic land and regardless of the various banking
laws which may be passed, banks will hasten the pro-
cess of financial centralization and the establishment
of monopolies.

*As Marx wrote in Capital half a century ago : "Banks
establish on a social scale the form, but only the form,
ol a general accounting atr* of a general distribution
of the means of production." The data at hand on the
growth of banking capital, on the increase in thc numb-
er of branches and offices established by the large
banks, and the number of accounts they carry, give us
a concrete illustration of that "general accounting" of
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Financial Problems of Soviet Russia

(Continued from page 4-)

ti* budget as a disastrous omen and believed that all

SJSXS * strained in order to avoid a deficit

and that expenses should be cut m^ Q̂J^
is not right. In the transitory epoch of revolution,

,nch wf are now going through, deficits are un^vo d-

abk We must expend immense sums on the or^niza

tion of socialistic industry. Like expenses are required

or war and the support of the proletariat m foreign

countries. At the same time, simultaneously with the h

quidJ ion of the bourgeoisie, the sources of revenues

L diminished. We must be very careful in drafting

our budget, not to reduce productive expenses, and ex-

penses necessary for the meeting of real wants but

!o see that expenditures are in accord with expediency

and limited to real necessity. Every necessary ex-

pense, resulting in the acquisition o necessary material

goods, must be made, because simultaneously, with the

creation of such material wealth we are working tow-

ard a converting of the deficit. At present we have

taken possession of productive capital; but we must

take into consideration the existence of financial cap-

ital There is in the country a great quantity of paper

monev. We know how much of that was issued

how much cash is in the People's Bank, in the govern-

ment treasury; we may for the sake of expediency

deduct something for bills, now in the Ukraine,
_

in

Siberia, in the Volga district, but about 25-30 billion

of these bills are still in Soviet Russia and most of them

put to no productive use. We therefore considered

it possible to introduce a large income tax which

would swallow all these unproductive means. This

experiment could not have been carried out in a cap-

italist country.

\\'.; also may have recourse to such a tax only once

more, perhaps, because by the imposition of this tax

we annul the unproductive money means which are

the object of taxation, preserving, however, such means
as are expended in a productive manner. I may com-
municate to you some results arising from the intro-

duction of this 10 billion roubles tax. We adopted
this tax in haste and divided it among the individual

provinces in a rather superficial manner, computing all

statistical data with those materials which we bad
available. The 'evying of the tax should be completed
about December 1. This term, if we consider the time
of the adoption of this tax, our distances, and some
irregularity in the mails, was chimerical, but around
the middle of November, telegrams were arriving tel-

ling of the operation of this tax; requests were being
received also regarding prolongations. Insofar as these
requests were accomplished with some motivation,
they resulted in prolongations of 2 weeks' or 1 months'
duration. Prolongations were granted to the Kazan
Kostroma, Xorth-Dvina, Mohilev provinces, to the
city of Ryazan, to the Buzuluk eoimtv. A considerable
prolongation was granted to the city of Saratov. Later
on came request as to the reduction and removal o f

the taxes. Several such requests came from the "volost"
communities, from one or two counties, and from two
provinces. The Commissariat for Finance did not
consider itself competent to look into the requests com-
ing from the "votost" communities because this mat-
ter belongs to the provincial executive committees.
which, if they find that the request is worthv of con-
sideration, may reduce the amount of the assignment
without redistributing it among the other parts of theST t°

<:
rovinc

f

eVhe Kursk and Kazan, were

d n w,
re

" °
f the amounts rec

I
L" red fj™them. After a lime communications were received aso the:er.n?nat.on of the levy, as well as a number ofinquiries: is it admissible to transfer the tax to ncurrent account: does the tax refer to subject offoreign countries, in which manner to lew the tax nincomes of Soviet workers, receiving more aV T =mu !es a month. The paragraph concerning e tax

e fo, |. mances, m general a failure: ex-
already shown that in the provinces itatec nmunderstandmgs; for the peasants w n a

of h T i
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'" *«.same time, to perform

which requires penetration
population. Tim tax will serve

>t discipline It is the first eeneral
years, which is levied in the pro-
ci^tes. depite some unpleasant

.

:i ro:, l tax. in fact
rativ* taxes, for the col-** would mean bankrupts

which
one nv

lapse (

first lake

decla

, it he

decla

our budget is computed incorrectly. There are „

I hould like to combine this; tw:

wrth anothei one j^ ^ ^ ^
levied on the- same day as t c a on *• " *

jch g, sure , amoum
-

^ ^4^T^kTtt°I Hon rubles, Furthermore, 3 billion, w^
'°SSeS because of certain ^^^^^JZ^^^^:

when
a tax

agriculture : a tax,

matter of fact not yet
This sum for circulating expenditures

c

sidered as only a temporary deficit. A numbei
penses, inserted in the budget for the first hah
vear, which A only at the

.

'

half of the year, has been transferr

:

the second half of the year, because of the c!

August 31, of all credits and unexpended
Thus it came about that there were expenses
twice to an amount justifying the r

ficit by a further 3 billions. The real deficit

manner, would be about 7 billions. 7?
this deficit is smaller than the deficit for

was lived through under the reign of I

under the government of Kerensky.

In November, in notes commenting on the budget
c asserted that there was no foundation ' -

pessimism. Now, with the whole world in conn
and on the eve of a wc -Id revolution,

greater justification still feel confident that
carry through till the time of a world rev

The German Revolution
(Continued from page 5.)

technical difficulties. The grain supply campaign is

&SW «*35 ^in SttS^
for Supplies. The supreme Council of National Eco-

nomv proposed that the tax should not apply this year

to those peasants who present certificates of a vol-

untary delivery of grain, without permitting at the

same "time any indulgences with regard to those who

should not be' holders of such certificates. A corres-

nonding amendment to the decree on these tolls is

carried out by the Central Executive Committee, lo

the Northern" district this toll applies only in part,

none th; less some provinces will be touched by it.

This tax is generally not of the character of a special

tax It is not an easy matter to take away hidden

money. The decree regarding a compulsory keeping
d ft h foundation'

of books would remain a dead letter at present The np , q
-

m|c;m Knw wifh fhp w?inlp ^J™
onlv way to introduce compulsory accounts is in the

exchange of paper money. We shall now adopt this

measure. But now it will not be connected with de-

valuation, as it was formerly believed, because de-

valuation strikes in the same' measure both the rich

and those who have moderate savings. It means a

proportional but not a progressive taxation. We shall

therefore issue new money and shall announce the date

for the surrender of the old. In exchange for small

sums new paper money will be issued to the full

amount. If the cash of any person exceed the determ-
ined limit, he will receive a certain minimum in cash

and the rest will be added to his current account. Later
we shall have recourse to a new surgical operation,

and the bourgeois;

with a new special fax. This measure, for technical
reasons, is difficult to carry out. But the matter has
its political aspect. A part of Russian territory is at

present not under the Soviet power. In order that all

paper currency may he surrendered to the People's
IJank, it is imperative that we advance successfully
into Ukraine, for ilu final consolidation of the Soviet
power. At any rate, we are already nearing the time
when w-e shall proceed to carry out this exchange of
paper currency.

In concluding niv speech let me dwell upon the con-
nection between this transitory moment. thaL we are
now living through*, and the' deficit feature of the
ludget. Money, after the completion of a cycle of
economic measure, will be abolished and replaced by
natural exchange. It will be of no concern to us then
if the ruble s w.-jrth^ nothing at all. Rut it is important
that we should maintain ourselves until then. The
Russian workingmen and peasants believe in the
strength of- our economic organism. Our immediate
neighbors do not doubt it either: sonic are glad awl

are angry oxer the unavoidable victory of the
sociah

1 power in Russia. We receive in-

hiM ™ iM -°
r
SC In

'

lI

:

C nation of the Russian
rub!*, and this indicates that abroad

oth

Soviet

format

our strength au<

which sent troops to suppress Communistic Russia
and restore the bourgeoisie, is careful not to al

revolutionary Germany to assist Russia, even morally;
of the^ Soviet era will be assessed and Vorwaerts—ever the lackey of the powers that be!

first of Wilhelm and now of the Entente—is terriblv

agitated against the proposal of Russia to send
scntatives to the German Congress of Workers' and
Soldiers' Councils. Vonvaerts, the bourgeois resa

and the government all combine to inspire the popul-

ation with fear of the Entente threat, and to paint the

economic situation as black as possible. They thus hope
to stifle the revolutionary will of the workers
is beyond doubt that they will be successful with a

considerable section of the masses.

There is little doubt but that the Congress of Work-
er/ and Soldiers' Councils called for December 16.

will support, by a big- majority, the bourgeois govern-

ment of Ebert-Haase. These councils are not by any

means pure proletarian institutions: in the Soldiers'

Councils are the officers : in the Workers' Councils are

the Trade Union and party leaders. These mc
not allow the revolution to go any further if the

prevent it.

Hut there are other objective, material factors

will force the workers from the bottom up. In the

first place the opposition between capital and
the first assault brought the proclamation of th« a

hour day and the establishment of the Workers
cils in the factories. Xow that the react: s setting

in the manufacturers are endeavoring t« take

these concessions and reduce wages, while, -

other hand, the workers are demanding further re-

forms. Here and there clashes, in the shape I
-

are occuring winch require extraortlinan
ih" part of the Independent agents oi thi -

to conciliate. This will eventually compel the $
niC"l to act and force it to 1

ing the bourgeoisie or having further sections

masses arrayed against it. In the s«

economic want will effect the government - "
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